Updates:

1. Mandatory online Sexual Assault Training (Haven) was recently deployed to students via email. Deadline is April 15th for Part I and May 6 for Part II. Please encourage students to complete it to help educate students on behaviors that will keep them and their fellow learners safe.

2. Express Admissions Day was held on Saturday, January 30th on the Manono Campus. Approximately 35 prospective students participated to gain an early start in applying for the Fall 2016 semester. The next Express Admissions Day will be held on Saturday, April 16th.

3. Scholarship Night on January 21 was also a success. Community partners such as Alu Like, Kamehameha, etc came to provide scholarship info. Student Services provided additional system and foundation scholarship info as well as FAFSA information. Business Office provided payment plan information as well.

4. Student Affairs is working on messaging to go out to current students and our DOE partners about the new changes to Dev Ed and the newly implemented qualifiers for Math and English classes.

5. Workshops will be provided to students in March and advising will be encouraged for continuing students to learn more about how these changes will impact them. Also, now that that models are in place, the discussion on wrap around services to support students will ensue, our first meeting is on Wed. 2/17.

6. Yesterday, Glenn Dee, Dorinna, and Kawehi had a meeting with the West Hawai’i DOE Complex to initiate the discussion on changes happening at Hawai’iCC that will impact high school students. East Hawai’i and KKP Complex to follow.

7. Financial aid is partnering with the Business Office to strategize ways to reduce student debt and encourage repayment of debt. Also reviewing practices for student appeal that will allow former students who previously did not qualify for aid to possibly be eligible now.

8. Hawai’iCC Day is coming up on Friday, February 26 on the Manono Campus. Everyone is welcome to participate. Recruiting volunteers to assist with tours, registration, etc.